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EH* SHOE tae department or the government had Mr. McLean wanted to know if Mr. 
refused documents when asked -for at Rattenbury was examined on that point, 
the time of the investigation. The de- Witness said the board did not know 
partment refused it over their signature, it when Mr. Rattenbury was being ex- 
The principal charges were not made amined. When they found it out. Mr. 
against Mr. Rattenbury. They were Rattenbury was in Montreal 
against the government. The lands and The account needed no explanation, 
works department had time and time It was in the writing of Mr. Rattenbury 
again refused documents. It had taken in his account to the government, 
six long weeks to get the information On the score that the plans were of a 
which the board of arbitrators got. He very imperfect character, the board 
would, give the committee all the docu- could not get the original tracings of the 
ments which he had in his possession, building. There was . a deficiency of 
The committee need not expect, how- about two îeet, costing about $600. 
ever, that it could complete this work Witness had gone to the department to 
in a few hours or a few weeks. j get documents. Mr. Gamble insulted 

“Weil attend to that,” said Chair- him, telling him that the board did not 
man Clifford, we are not getting $25 a know what they were: doing; that they 
uay for investigating.” vwere going outside ol their work. Mr.

“We did not get anything yet,” re- Rattenbury sent them to the department, 
turned Mr. Hooper. Mr. Gore came in and said they must

The committee then considered the be in the department Mr. Gore went 
matter in private. , and produced blue prints. Witness said

Upon resuming the examination of Mr. that these were not what were wanted. 
Hooper was proceeded with by Deputy1 It was the tracings they wanted. It 
AVtorne.v-General McLean. Mr. Hooper was impossible to get them. Mr. Garn
ît gain entered,1 his protest. He was ble told witness that hri had not the 
willing to help the committee in every tracings. The blue prints were damp 
way possible, but he did not know into when he got them, so that he felt that 
what trap he was being led. ‘He was the original must have been in the de- 
tiiere as an arbitrator, and) as such was partment. These were there, as Con- 
the same as a judge of the Supreme tractor Drake got them from the depart- 
court. ment just before the close of the in-

Mr. McLean asked that Mr. Muir be quiry. After they had got along with- 
excluded from interfering with the wit- out them. He sent them back to Mr., 
ness. Gamble. Mr. Gamble refused. It cost

the government, however, about $400.
There were imperfections in connec

tion with the drawings. The specifica
tions did not give the size. If the orig
inal tracings had been produced it would 
have been much easier to arrive at a 
conclusion. Mr. Rattenbury tried to get 
the tracings for them, admitting that 
would be much more satisfactory to 
have them. He was not. blaming Mr. 
Rattenbury for it.

Another imperfection was that a 
chimney was shown which cost $743. 
This was ordered by Mr.’ Rattenbury.

The drawings would show that there 
had been many changes made. Mr. 
Phillips’s plans differed very materially 
also.

II Elfflll E 
MS BEEN mil

whom are professional, and two of them 
personal, opponents of mine) have exhaust
ed every resource of Invective and Inuendo 
at their command to destroy my character 
as a professional man, both as to my 
ability, my trustworthiness, and my 
probity. •

If these charges thus m$de, directly and 
indirectly, were true, It taust be obvious 
that my professional career in this province 
would be ended.

The peculiar feature of ’the situation Is 
that the arbitrators were appointed only 
to examine and determine certain accounts 
between the contractor and the govern
ment. *

The whole of the charges made against 
me are gratuitous on thglr part, and they ( _
have been made without letting me haye i Aid. lifUMlDC IS TfOipOfSfily Filling HÎS
.“KSSSÆSS.’SÏÏ “ teuton—Committee Appointed
me the slightest opportunity of meeting to SCCUTC Dredge,
them.

the latter’s- approval. Mr. Riley ha* 
suggested that a committee be appointed 
to interview Aulay Morrison, andi this 
was what was.proposed.

The motion carried, and Aldermen 
Oddy and' I Kinsman were appointed, eto 
act on ..thee committee.

Aid. FdH then moved) that AM. 
Grahams be appointed chairman with 
all the powers of the Mayor rnidiep-.sec
tion 42 of tile Municipal Clauses Act,, 
and.ito.continue in office until such time, 
as a tnayoothas been-duly elected'.

The motion carried unanimously.
Chairman Grahame then gave notice 

of nomination for mayoralty to be-held i 
on the-litiv and election day fair th c 
17th, in accordance with the provisions, 
of the statute governing such matters.

TBèccoaitcil then adjourned.
Gan LXJys int.v?Io'stIBpo ?pwa cf shrm.i

siram
urn»

DEFARTME8T BLAMED
MORE THAN ARCHITECT DELEGATES DESCRIBE

NICOLA. COAL FIELDS
RESIGNATION OF THE

MAY0£ IS ACCEPTED

Arbitrator Hooper Charges That Docu
ments Were Kept Back From 

Them by Officials.

Members-AikecLto Give Aid, in fcildfog 
Line Into Important Mining 

Section,
Should you accept this award in Its pres

ent shape with these charges attached, the 
whole will appear, when called for In the 
House, as a verdict against me, arrived at 
under oath, by impartial and unprejudiced 
arbitrators.

VALIDATING HIS ACTS.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Tlie committee inquiring into the 

charges in connection with the Govern- 
mjenit House contract met again this 
vmbrning. Little or riothing was done. It 
was very late before the members ap- 
peared, and as a government caucus was 
•called fqr 10.30 it; was decided to post
pone again until li) o’clock to-morrow 
morning.

Chairman Clifford- announced1 that the 
committee had decided that it was not 
competent to touch the award, as that 
had t>een agreed to he binding upon the 
parties to it. It had been, decided to call 
the men. who had made the report and1 
éuâk them to make a statement as to

The delegation representing, theThe city council Monday reached 
unique crisis in municipal government. 
Mayor Barnard, whose position in regard 

Thus, even if subsequently disproved, the to disqualification has already been 
result would necessarily be to injure my described in these columns gave formal 
reputation beyond recovery!

I emphatically deny the charges made, 
and, on my part claim that they are 
slanders, maliciously and knowingly made 
by the arbitrators, for the purpose of dis
crediting me in the eyes of the govern
ment and the people of British Columbia.

If the award should be received, I shall, 
of course, be compelled to commence an 
action to vindicate my character. I am 
advised that it is doubtful whether these

G. Hi.Barnard Being Relieved From.!
Penalties by Legislature—Assent. 

to Be Given To-Day.

A .bill.was introduced intp the legisla
ture .“Monday afternoon and) pub .through. 
it&> several stages up to being ..reported* 
and.passing its third reading. The ob
ject.of, the bill is to validate the .acts-of 
G, H. Barnard as chief magistrate, of 
the. city.» It* will pass its third reading 
and .be approved of by His Honor thie 
afternoon.

The bill is as follows:

a people
of .Nicola, now in this,city,, have a<ldre*s- 
ed a letter to . the members- of the- Legis
lature setting.forth..the,-advantages of the 
proposed railway through, that section" 
The letter is as follows-:i notice of resignation in consequence of 

.acts related in his letter to the Nicola* .R.-CX*.1st, February,. 1004. 
Dear.Sir:—We. respectful!* beg. to submit 

to your consideration facta with, reference 
to the Nicola,. Kamloops & SlmiUmmeeu 
railway, .the necessity, for. and. advantage of 
its immediate construction, and 
your careful perusal of. the 

Resources the Railway Would Develnn _ 
The Nicola valley,, ami the 
south,.ot. it form., a

press,
published in last night’s Times. His 
resignation was^acceptM by the council, 
and dates Were fixed in a notice given, 
by the acting Mayor for nomination! and 
election days to fall on the 13th and 
17th inst.

Mr. Muir said thgt he was* a fellow 
arbitrator with Mr. Hooper, and they 
were not witnesses in t*he true sense of 
the word. He objected to Mr. McLean 
being present as he had reason® to be
lieve lie was not unbiased- in the matter.

the cost of avbitra- 
he latter amounted

■t
to request

same:

AM. Grahame was voted to the chair, 
in the absence of a Mayor, and first ifi t 
the order of communications came a 
letter from the latter setting forth the • « 
fact® leadihg up to ;his disqualification 
and formally announcing his résignai - 
tion. The communication was accom
panied by a cheque for $50 sefit by tile 
writer in compliance with section 79voff 
the Municipal Act.

AM: Beckwith moved that the Mayoress 
resignation he accepted, although 
approving of the idea. Mr. Barnard ’had 
doubtless taken good advise, and hiss 
course was the proper one. The motion, 
which was seconded- by Aid. Stewart, 
was unanimously carried.

Aid: Fell questioned the right of the, 
councjl to make any refund of the $50- 
after it had become a part of the city 
revenue.

Aid. Stewart could not see how Hia- 
WorShip had been disqualified.:.

On motion, the cause of resoggaatiooi. 
being satisfactory to the council,, then 
cheque will be refunded.

The Deputy Provincial Secretary 
wrote that the government had present
ed to the legislature an act. “which, der- 
clares Mr. George H. Barnard) to have 
been duly qualified to be a candidate 
for the office of Mayor and to have been 
lawfully elected to the said office.”

The city solicitor being asked: at the- 
request of Aid. Beckwith as to the 
legality of transacting further business), 
said that the proper course for the coun
cil would be to call a special meeting 
over which a chairman should, be ajp 
pointed clothed with all the powers, of 
Mayor. At this meeting it wouddi be in 
order to duly nominate and: elect the 
Mayor.

Chairman Grahame did. not see why 
that the ordinary business, of the corpor
ation should be held.

Aid. Fell, reading from the statute, 
contended that the council: was- fully con
stituted to proceed with the business. It 
would, be an outrageous* thing that in 
event of some delay im electing a Mayor 
the business of the city, should be de
ferred. He moved1 that the business 
should be proceeded, with, and tjhe motion 
was carried.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson. & Hehncken 
acknowledged, the. appointment of an 
arbitrator in the case of the settlement of 
Mr. Bertucciîs claim.

Hon. J. Sv Helmckeai acknowledged 
the receipt of a letter from the council 

. in regard to. the purdmssiag of thirty feet 
of waterfront opposite the Chemical 
Works.

W. G. Cameron* M. P. P., asked if 
the council wished, ta make any changes 
in amendment» ta the Municipal Act.-Re
ceived and filed* and writer thanked'.

The board of school trustees submitted- 
the estimates for school purposes for the 
present year. Received and1 laid on the 
table until the city estimates, are taken

country to. the 
very rich, ami fertile-

portion. of. British.. Columbia.
They, are rich. In. coal, the

reflections upon me, so published, are 
privileged. If they are I shall be com
pelled to rely upon publication to others 
than the government, but no verdict or 
judgment would erase these slanders from 
the records of the department.

These men, misusing their temporary 
position as arbitrators, are attempting to 
use the privileges of parliament in such a 
way as to wreak their private malice upon 
me, without, as they Imagine, any personal 
responsibility on their part.

On thus drawing the position to your 
notice, I do so with confidence that you 
will not allow this gross abuse of your de
partmental records. That a man should be 
virtually tried, condemned, and, through 
your department, the verdict published 
before the* world, without any notice to 
him that he Is being tried, and without af
fording him any opportunity to defend him
self.

Sir, it Is not In pie public Interest that 
these charges be made kuown, as the ar
bitrators desire, unless they have been 
proved to be true.

I am quite willing to appear under earn 
• before you or any commission that you 

may think fit to appoint, and I know that 
I can not only prove the falseness of the 
clxarges, but also' prove the arbitrators have 
made them, knowing that some at least of 
them are false.

In the meantime I submit with all defer
ence that the award of the arbitrators be 
returned to them with instructions tha^ 
they must confine their award to the mat
ters for which they were appointed; and 
further, advise them that if they desire to 
make any charges against me they must 
do so on their personal responsibility.

The award bill 
tion was put in. T 
<o $4,927.20.

Mr. McLean wanted' the evidence pro
duced.

Mr. Hooper said he had not all t*he 
evidence. He did not know that he was 
called upon to produce all the documents 
he had. He produced the original ac
counts furnished1 by the department, the 
evidence of J. S. Pearse, Mr. Ratten
bury, Mr. Jeeves and Mr. Maclure. The 
remainder of ilie evidence was not taken 
in shorthand. Mr. Hooper’s notes on 
the bill of extras webe also put in.

Mr. McLean also asked for the re
fusals from the department to produce 
documents.

A letter from Mr. Gamble was pro
duced addressed to Mr. Dalt'on, chair
man of the board, dated 21st October, 
1903. The letter stated that in reply to 
the demand for the invoice for marble, 
that this invoice was not in- the depart
ment.

Hip. McLean wanted to know if this 
was what was referred to when witness 
said that the department of lands and 
works had refused to produce docu
ments.

Whereas, at the municipal . elections.- of 
thev city, of Victoria held on the. ,14th .day of 
January, 1904, George Henry Barnard, was 
a . candidate for the office of . Mayor, and 
was declared by the returning officer at the 
said.election to have been duly...elected:

And. whereas doubts have arisen as to 
whether the said George Henry Barnard 
was.qualified to be a candidate at the said 
election, by reason of the firm. of solicitors 
of.which the said George Henry., Barnard is 
a member, at the request of.the solicitor 
for the corporation of the city of Victoria, 
having agreed ^to supply and., having sup
plied. to the said corporation copies of cer
tain! documents relating_to..land in which 
said corporation Is Interested,, in considera
tion. of the sum of $19.50:

And whereas It wasunknown to said 
George Henry Barnard, that the said firm 
had agreed to supply 6r had supplied such 
copies as aforesaid, and no. money has been 
paid by said corporation. to salit firm of 
solicitors in respect thereof:

And whereas since the said election the 
said George Henry Barnard has- acted, sat 
and voted as Mayor of ithcisaid; city of Vic
toria:

And whereas it is.-Jn.tbA publie Interests! The construction, of this road would set 
that all acts, matters, and. things hereto- the, wheels ofi industry moving in the vacant 
fore done or executed by the said George territory lying, between, the pirodoaetive dis- 
Henry Barnard and purporting to have been i trtots- of: Kootenay aüd Boundary and the 
done by him as Mayor as- aforesaid should. Coast, create- indojeememts for the exten- 
be validated: slon of other, systems as well as its own

Therefore, His MajçsÉy, by and with the Une,, and. lead] to the closing of the gap 
advice and consent of : the legislative as* which. is< keeping xsepajrsrte the Coast from 
sembly of the province-of British Columbia, Kootenay, undi ajadoabtedljr hindering the 
enacts as follows» harmonious development cf the province.

1. All acts, matters and things heretofore Tho-Coast cities would benefit very great-
done or executed iby.tÜB said George Henry, ly. xhfilr business men would have a 
Barnard, and purporting t» have been done splendid macket for their goods developed 
or executed by Mm, a* Mayor of the said, at their doors, and their Industry would 
city of Victoria, since.tite 14th day ot uatw,. be stimulated by an abundant supply of 
ary, A. u., 1904, are hereby declared to, aheap coal and coke. The metal products 
have been legally and ratidly done or e«v 0£ this territory would also find their way 
cuted, notwithstanding any of the matters to, the world’s markets via the Coast cities 
hereinbefore reeltedl. and form an adjunct of their

2. The said. George Henry Barnard, Is. No. part <rf the resources of the country 
hereby exonerated!, freed and discharged: tiilunfcaaw to the Coast cities possesses any 
from all penalties, or forfeitures which may opportunities greater than those of this 
have been income» by him in respect of- Nicola country which lies at their door 
the mattersdierelinhefore recited, under anyofthe provins, of the “Municipal Glauses. TW adv^teges are ^ceptLTtLl 
Act aud it- 1» hereby declared that no. ^ difficulties and expense might well 
such penalties or forfeitures shad be here- 1)e (aetd „nd 0Terc0me to 8eCure them. But 
after Incurred! by said George Henry Bar- m ttu>c ,8 needed la a „ne of rallw 
nard by neasoo of the said hereinbefore miUe9 lon- J
recited matters; and this act may be pleads
ed In bar o# and as a discharge of-any ac- alma *» Nicola
tion now pending or that may hereafter be M S1®rldfe’ ®“ the maln
brought against the said George Henry the C" P’ R“ 178 mllei ea8t 01 Va“-
Barnard) flbr any alleged violation; ofr the COUTer*
“Municipal Clauses Act,” in, and respee* already incorporated under both a
of sain hereinbefore recited matters. Dominion and a Provincial charter, and

has had granted to it by the Dominion gov- 
eminent a subsidy of from $3,200 to $0,400 
a mile, according to cost af construction.

The Nicola, Kamloops & Slmllkameea 
Railway Company has made a proposal to, 
the government of British Columbia that Ut 
should guarantee the Interest on the bonds 
of the railway to the extent of $25,000, a 
mile, or a total sum of $1,125,000. 
turn, the company secures the province up
on 40 per cent, of the gross earnings et the 
road and gives the province control at 
freight and passenger rates.

Cost to the Province.—Such a guarantee 
would, not cost tiie province one dollar, 
while it would enable the promoters ta 
guarantee lifimedlate construction and the 
completion of the road, or forfeit a sub
stantial cash deposit—which they are will- 
lng to make.

The railway would pay expenses and fixed 
charges from the first day it was In opera
tion The coal output alone—of which two 
companies will be prepared to furnish 500 
tons a day each—would guarantee the road 
against loss

A short line of railway, opening up a 
combined .farming, coal and metalliferous 
mining country, has never been known to 
be a financial failure; and many Unes 
much longer than the one proposed have 
been successfully undertaken to 
country neither known to be as rich 
ripe for development as the Nicola country 
Is known to be

In conclusion, we would ask you to weigh 
the stagnation which the deferring of 
tion at the present time is bound to 
against the notable advantages and general 
awakening ’In Industry and railway 
struction which must follow from this one 
forward step; and, In Justice to the
I nee and to your constituents, to 
Influence In the legislature to further the 
thoroughly businesslike proposal Involved 
In the construction of this much-needed 
railway.

Inclosed in the letter is the following 
dealing with the Nicola coal particularly, 
and also telling of the mining camps to 
be served by the railway;

The Nicola Valley Iron & Coal Co. has 
2,661 acres freehold situated in township 

j 91, Kamloops division of Yale district. The 
showing on Coal Hill gives a section 
lows: Sandstone, 32 feet; coal, 5 feet; sand
stone, 89 feet; coal, 5 feet; sandstone, 141 
feet; coal, 8 feet; sandstone, 136 feet; coal,
II feet; sandstone, 140 feet; coal, 6 feet. 
Total, 35 feet coal.

. . precious- nno
base metals, and., in. a large area of good 
agricultural soiL

wliat led them to come to the coûclusions 
tq which they came.

Thos. Hooper was fiist called. He 
*>aid that he did1 not know that he was 
supposed' to be called upon to give evi
dence. He had not be^n subpoenaed. 
He stated that the arbitrators were a 
properly constituted court*

The findings uad been set forth. He dil 
not know how they could separate the 
award- and the report.

He did not propose to appear as a 
He didn’t know* what

JThe coal, measures of. the Nicola.are we It, know a, and. require only th^“^ 
tainiy, of, railway, construction "to be ac
tively. developed, by companies- with, the 
capital ready, for. the purpose.

Enough., deevlopjnent work, has been done 
In the Aspen. Grove camp to show

not
up. the

certainty, of, several. Immediately produc
tive. mines , located within 20. miles of the 
coal and coke, supply. Mining: development 
Is,, however, practically at a standstill un
til railway communication Is assured. 

Agriculture also, is- languishing for

The plans differed from the speci
fications. The wainscotting and cap
pings were altered altogether. Panel
ling was also shown, in the plans and 
not covered by specifications. By con
sulting the evidence this could be seen.

Too many persons seemed to have 
power to act in ordering changes in the 
name of the supervising architect. These 
were Messrs. Rattenbury Maclure, 
Pearse, Bodley, and Jeeves. It was im
possible to find just what capacity Mr. 
Pearse appeared in. Sir. Maclure was 
engaged, he. said, by Mr. Rattenbury. 
lie also said he had no contract with 
the department. The copy of the speci
fications showed Mr. Maclure as archi
tect arid Mr. Rattenbury supervising 
architect.

In explanation of the charge that the 
architect performed the functions of the 
contracter, he said amopg these was the 
purchase of hardware, electric lighting, 
t„e bath, leaded light, marble, etc. The 
contractor was supposed to do this. The 
architect was to select the materials, 
and name the firm, but he was not to 
purchase them—that was the duty of the 
contractor. Witness said there were 
commissions on these transactions.

Mr. McLean wanted to know if the 
contractor was cut out of a commission.

Witness said he was not going to say 
that. They conld put their own con
struction on it.

Mr. McLean wanted to know if the 
architect saved this commission and gave 
goods to the government, if it would not 
be all right.

Mr. Hooper said no other architect in 
the province would usurp the powers of 
a contractor.

Witness further said that money was 
paid to firms for furnishing marble, iron
ware, etc., without invoices. These 
sums were paid on the order of Mr. Rat
tenbury and amounted to hundreds of 
dollars. They had not seen the invoices 
for the marble and for part ot the leaded 
lights. It was a long .time before they 
saw the invoices for the grates. Even- 
since thë board of arbitrators made its 
award about $2,000 had been paid out 
in this way.

During the examination, Mr. Hooper 
took occasion again to state that Mr. Mc
Lean was very ready to defend Mr. Rat
tenbury. Before the board of arbitra
tors the same had occurred, and Mr. 
McLean had attempted to hinder the 
work.

Mr. McLean said that he would at
tend to that when he gave .evidence. He 
would tell just what took place before 
the board and wquld give facts which 
the witness might not wish to hear.

Mr- Hooper said he could tell of what 
took place before the board and which 
-ur, McLean would not make known.

Mr. MeLean returned that he was 
ready to have the fullest investigation 
into that matter, and Mr. Hooper was 
“a coward if he said he was not.”

Mr. Mc Innés raised the point that if 
Mr. McLean was going to be a* witness 
and was going to refute statements 
made by the members of the board, it 
was surely irregular for him to appear 
as counsel.

prosecutor, 
authority they had to call him. or the 
other members of the 'board of arbitra
tors under the act. Had it been judges 
of. the Supreme court who sat oil the 
case they would- not he called upon. The 
court had taken evidence, and it was all 
there, bn tiiat they had made their de
cision.

He took objection to What Mr. Rat- 
tèribury had said touching the work of 
the board. He had said it was personal 
spite which actuated: the board.

If he was: to appear as a prosecutor he 
would want counsel. Who was to pay 
for counsel? Would: the government? 
He had' not yet been paid for the work 
the board had done acting under the 
arbitration act.

, 1 f any one was to prosecute Mr. Rat
tenbury, surely the arbitration board was 
not to do it. That was the work of the 
government if it was dissatisfied.

Mr. Duff wanted to know if Mr. Mc
Lean, the Deputy Attorney-General, 
after appearing before the board, had 
been practically told that his services 
were not desired.

Mr. Hooper said' no. He would _jjx- 
plain.

Mir. Duff gave Mr. Hooper a letter 
written by the Deputy Attorney-General. 
"The letter was as follows:

want
of the, market, local. Industry would pro
duce, and, railway connection, secure on the 
outside. But the- agricultural possibilities 
of the country are beyond question.

Advantages of the Road.—A country like 
the, Nicola, valley and adjacent territory 1» 
capable of, supporting a large and prosper
ous- mixed population,, from whose indus
try the province would derive 
siderable revenue..

a very con-

Mr. Hooper said that tUis was not. He 
was not secretary, but he could say that 
the department had refused’ it.

Questioned as to the invoice for 
marble, Mr. Hooper said that he asked 
for the invoice of the marble for two 
fireplaces. Mr. Gamble said that there 
was no such tiling as marble for it. He 
had no invoice for it.- It was not in the 
specifications. Witness had asked Mr. 
Gamble to look for it as he would not 
certify to the payment unless an invoice 
was found. Witness afterwards got an 
invoice over town. This was produced. 
The invoice was from the United States 
Marble Company, of Spokane, to Mr. 
Rattenbury for $31,78.

Mr. Mclnnes advised' the getting of all 
Attorney-General’s Office. the document’s in before proceeding to

Victoria, October 6th, 1903. examine on them.
The Honorable the Attorney-General: A large number of accounts, 'etc., were

air:—Pursuant to your Instructions on the then put in.
28th and 29th ultimo, I attended before the Proceeding further witness objected) to 
arbitrators who are dealing with Mr. Mr. McLean's methods of getting infor- 
D rake's claim to be paid the sum of ma tion. He was proceeding along the 
$29,035.75 for extra work done by him In lines of buli-dozing as had been done be- 
connectlon with the construction -of Gov- fore the board. If he were as ready to 
ernment House. look after the welfare of the country

On the morning of the 30th ultimo I also as he was to defend) the professional 
attended before the arbitrators. Before practice it would be better, 
the hearing of any testimony was proceeded Mr. Hooper also objected to the exhib-
•with, Mr. Muir, who Is the arbitrator ap- -including various accounts, being 
.pointed on behalf of Mr. Drake, objected hnnited over to Mr, Duff, the solicitor 
very strongly to my taking any part In the for r. Rattenbury. Tie did' not see why 
proceedings. Mr. Hooper, the arbitrator tjie latter should bo represented) by 
appointed on ' behalf of the governmen , counsel. jje objected to the handing of 
appeared to consider my presence before these over. One of these, W. J. A inter
till- arbitrators a reflection upon his ability son.s aeeount for grates, he said he had 
■drily to safeguard the Interests of the goi- carefully. Mr. Rattenbury had
ernment. Mr. Dalton, the third ar ra or, to get another one from him, which
seemed to think Mr. Hooper was act ng on |u, w0lI;(i not giYe because one of the 
behalf of the government and that t was arbitrators had this invoice. There were 
not quite fair- that the governmen . s oa many other documents which should be 
alao b,e represented by someone e se, as r. pro^Qgj , Among these was an account 
Drake was not represented^ by cou s . P- f pr four electric fixtures dated' December,

a

A TOKIO ARRIVAL.

Reports That Steamers Taken Over ns 
Transports Are Preparing 

For Service.
commerce.

J. G. Bullen, one of the arrivals on 
the It. M. S. Empress.of China from 
Japan yesterday, was asked for his im
pression on the Russo-Japanese situa
tion. In reply, Mr. Bullen stated he be
lieved that war was bqpnd to come 
sooner or later. It would only be a ques
tion of « short time until the Conserva
tive -party in Japan is overcome by the 
rapidly growing element in favor of war.

Mr. Bullen left Tokio- on the 22nd of 
January, after spending a couple of 
months in Japan. He has seen the Jap
anese army reviewed and describes it 
as n wonderfully fine fighting body of 
men. In the Yellow Sen the transports 
were gathering. They had not only been 
taken over by the government, but were 
being made ready to carry troops.

An amendment was introduced by the 
Premier, on the advice of the city solici
tor-, providing that the.elbction should 
take place at once.

At the meeting of the city council last 
evening the date of nomihwtibn- w»a fixed 
fhr February 13th, the election, if neces
sary, to be held on the ITth.

JANUARY FIRES.

Damage During the Month Estimated 
at One Hundred Dollars. up.

John Deaville asked that the riamg ot 
Elizabeth street off the Gorge road be 
changed to-Braysid^road1 in, order to pre
vent confusion' of names. H

Aid. Vincent did. , not think BrajrsW Bee°lar Monthly Meeting of Ladies’ 
and BtiTnade wouidf go well together. Committee—Donations Ackriowl- '

The. letter was - received arid file^to edged,
be referred to ri committee to be appoint
ed in the future.

Thomas Whitweil asked for 
tension of time in which to connect with 
the sewer. Referred to the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee.

In re-
During the month of January the fire 

department’ was called out seven times. 
The total loss is estimated at $100. A 
detailed list follows:

January 9th, box 27, 5 p.m. wires 
grounded on Temple building, Fort 
street : no loss.

January 9th, box 27, 5.30 p.m., wires 
grounded on pole, Discovery and Doug
las streets.

January 10th, telephone, sparks issu
ing from stack, Bank of Montreal.

January 13th, box 27, chimney fire, 39 
Fisgunrd street.

January 19tli, box 23, chimney fire, 
Grotto saloon.

January 28th, box 32, J. W. Kellaris 
frame building, Yates and Quadra, in
cendiary; loss on building, $100.

January 31st, box 27, paper round 
flue hole in residence of Mr. Corson, 
Jubilee avenue; no loss.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.

to the arbitrators.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) H. A. MACLEAN, 

Deputy Attorney-General.

Chas. Munro said that it appeared' to 
him that Mr. Rattenbury held that he 
bad not had a -chance to defend himself 
against charges made. The work of the 
committee was to look into the matter 
agd ascertain whether or not this was 
well grounded. • ,

•Mr. Hooper continuing, said that he 
was willing to produce the evidence taken 
at the inquiry and upon that the hoard)
’’“jvexplaining the incident of Mr. Mc
Lean leaving the board, Mr. Hooper said 
that the facts were hardly as stated by 
Mr. McLean in the letter. The’ latter 
had not been asked to leave the room by 
himself. The board had great difficulty 
in getting documents. The question of 
rights at the inquiry had come up, and 
•Mr. McLean had gone to look ufr a 
document. Am adjournment was taken 
in order to allow of this.

The committee then adjourned 
10 o’clock to-morrow morning, subpeonas 
being issued to witnesses, including the 
members of the board of arbitration.

Mr. Duff admitted this account on be
half of Mr. Rattenbury.

'It was agreed that Mr. Drake should 
produce dll the documents in the case.

Examined by Mr. McLean, witness 
said that Mr, Muir was secretary of the 
board. The original draft of the report 
was dictated by witness and: Mr. Dal
ton. With respect to the statement in it 
that there were “evidences of striking 
irregularities,” witness said that he 
thought the best way was to consult the 
evidence as produced.

Pressed for some of these “striking 
irregularities," witness said that the 
order for the purchase of electric light 
fixtures at $90 cost, by Mr. Ratfenbury 
a year before being required', was one of 
tlieee. Mr. Drake had no right to pur
chase them. Another was the telling of 
a man to change a portion of the build
ing from one story to two. The bay 
window and the kitchen were changed 
in thie way, and the elevation entirely 
altered. No One seemed1 to know who 
told, the man to do this, and not a dol
lar was allowed for it. He did not 
know that lie could specify all the irre
gularities. Im the evidence of Mr. Rat
tenbury they could find it. He gave 
pages where this could be found. The 
trouble was the informal way in which 
the changes were ordered. The clerk of 
the works when he ajked for Che author
ity for making the changes wae insulted. 
They would find many more cases of 
irregularity.

The lack of effective means ot check
ing the work was shown, witness said, 
by the absence of means- for that pur
pose.

The B. C. Protestent Orphanage ladies’ 
committee met I» regular monthly ses
sion yesterday afternoon. Mrs. F. W. 
McCriilough presided and there were also 

City Clerk Dowler reported as having present: Mesdames C. A. McTavish, E. 
received a number of commupications, Crow-Baker, Toller, Wm. Munsie, D. P. 
which were referred to the proper offi- Pickard, W. R. Higgins, G. Carter, I. A.
ellL°ci”'ldiog inspector reported ^ N' Shakespeare, J Hutche-
having examined the different buildings son’ Berndse, W. Denny, Andrews,
complained oj in Aid. Fell’s motion last E- »• Mngridge and Miss'Perrin, 
week, certain of which he condemned. The president reported that vigorous 

On motion owners of the buildings gfc- efforts were being made by the general 
ferred to will be notified of the council’s committee to secure proper drainage for 
intention^ and will be asked to explain the institution, and that Thos. Hooper, 
why they should not be destroyed, the architect, had kindly undertaken to

City Barrister Bradbum advised that prepare complete specifications for im- 
the claim for the price of a cow made proving the internal sanitary arrange- - 
against the city by James Donaldson be ments, which would be finished at an 
resisted. Messrs. Crease & Crease, legal early date.
representatives for the claimant, will be The visitors or January, Miss Perrin ] 
notified. and Mrs. N. Shakespeare, reported that

The superintendent of the lighting de- the health of the children was excellent, 
partment requested that tenders for and also suggested that an arrangement 
yearly supplies be invited. be made for an entertainment for. the

F. Curran, city poundkeeper, request- children at the home one afternoon in 
ed that the dog cart be painted and the each month.
dog Mouse be repaired. Referred to thé An application for the adoption of a 
building inspector with power to acf. lfttle girl in the home was referred to 

J. Lipscomb abdi forty-eight other rest- the standing committee, with power to 
dents of Bee street requested a light, and act. 
also for an extension by the sidewalk on 
Douglas street. Referred: to the electric 
light committee and city engineer for re
port.

The British Columbia Corporation and 
twelve others petitioned) for. the grading 
of Alfred street. Accompanying the 
petition was a letter from Mrs. Annie A.
Rollings offering two lots for the widen
ing of the street conditionally that the 
transference of Che property is effected 
without any expense to the donor.

Al$, Stewart thought the example get 
by Mrs. Rollings was worthy of being 
imitated. There- webe many people- in
to is city, he said, who were holding on To 
property which should be aimiiarily given 
for the improvements of streets.

The petition and letter wae referred to 
the dty engineer and streets, sewers and 
bridges committee -for report.

The finance committee reported1 ac
counts totalling $2,855. Approved.
. Aid. Qddy’s motion that a committee 

lie appointed to proceed to New West
minster and, interview Aulay Morrison,
M. P., in régard to securing the dlredlge 
for toe completion of the James Bay 

wn,,un urs * ,___. reclamation work was then introduced.
T0UN6 MEN I B6C4IM indepBMBIn ; AM- Oddy said that the motion was the

Out school can ftro yon » veteitiwy donne in iimpio outcome of a conference with Senator 
°Æ»ra , Templem*» and Geo. Riley, M. P. The 

r.*» upward# yearly. Diploma gnrntod amd good • former Sttld’ that he Would BOt use his 
PaiL08Satisfrctmfruwsateed. wriu*for full partieuim j effort’s to get the dredge a way from

I AQlfly Morrison’s constituency without

an ex-

C. Munro also thought Mr. McLean 
should not appear as counsel and then 
give evidence.

Mr. McLean passed it over as not 
likely to cause any trouble.

The committee adjourned at 1 o’clock 
to meet to-morrow at 10 o’clock.

The following is a copy of the letter 
sent by F. M. Rattenbury to the Hon. 
R. F. Green, chief commissioner of 
lands and works, dated December 17th:

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 17th, 1903. 
Hon. B. Green, Chief Commissioner of 

Lands and Works:
Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge the re

ceipt from you of a copy of the award in 
the matter of Drake vs. the Government 
of B. C.

I see that the arbitrators have awarded 
the contractor the sum of $19,198 out of 
the $29,035.75 claimed.

My estimate to you was $17,156.23, so 
that the arbitrators’ decision practically 
bears out my valuation and is an award 
in favor of the government.

In spite of this, I note that the arbitrators 
have charged their costs, viz., $4,927.20, 
against the government, on the ground 
that: “The said supervising architect, be
ing the recognized agent of the government, 
and having been the cause largely of the 
present state of affairs.”

An ordinary man would have supposed 
that the cause of the arbitration; was ow
ing tb the contractor claiming $29,035.75 
when $j9,498 was all he is- entitled to, even 
according to -the arbitrators’ own valua
tion.

Regarding the arbitrators’ bill of $4,927.20 
for valuing some $19,498, I prefer not to re
port upon under the circumstances, except 
to point out that the schedule professional 
charge would be 2% per cent., or $487.45.

I note with the greatest surprise that 
after the arbitrators have made their 
award, and thus fulfilled their entire 
duties for which they were appointed by 
the submission to arbitrators, that they 
continue: 4>We desire respectfully to direct 
your attention to the following, which In 
the public interest should be made known,” 
and then follow over six foolscap pages of 
a personal and malicious attack upon my
self, In which the arbitrators (all three of

open up 
nor ae

MRS. BOLTON’S FUNERAL.

Remains of One of the Clallam Victims 
Interred at Cranbrook. ac-

cause
The remains of Mrs. Bolton, wife of 

S. E. Bolton, of Cranbrook, were in
terred on Wednesday at that place. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bolton were returning from 
their honeymoon on the steamer Clallam 
when the latter lost her life. The body 

found near Port Angeles on Janu-

con-

prov- 
use youruntil

was
ary 22nd, and was brought to Victoria, 
afterwards being sent to Cranbrook, 
where it arrived last Wednesday.

The Cranbrook Herald, referring to(From Wednesday’s Daily.) The reception committee reported ap
proval of the admission of two small 
boys.

Accounts to the value of $128.88 were 
approved. . f

Mrs. W. Denny and Mrs. D. P. Pick
ard were appointed visitors for Febru
ary.

The matron acknpwledged with thanks 
the receipt of the following donations :

The ladies of tfie I. C. C. Club, 2 yards 
fine table dlnen, 1 dozen pairs boys’ long 
stockings, % dozen pairs girls’ stockings,
8 boys’ reefers, 5 Jersey sweaters, 3 pairs 
girls’- shoes; Mrs.: Hutcheson, 6 table 
speons, 1 butter knife; Mr. Gharteswqrth,
1 copy London Graphic; E. J. Hewliügs,
$5; J. W. MeUdr, $5; D. Spragge, 1 
coal oil; Mrs. Pauli, 3 large pumpkins; the 
Ladies’ Basketball Club, per the Misses 
Gonnason, bread, cake, cold meat, pie and 
oranges.

Omitted from 
CfOodacre, 2 boxes
Edythe McElhinny, 11 fancy stockings 
filled with candy; Mrs. Church, 141 Cad- 
boro Bay road, clothing; Mrs. Stonss, 204 
Yates street, 12 bottles jam and 10 books;
Dominion Bakery, 3 loaves sponge cake;
Friend, cake and sandwiches; Mrs. Hender
son, Belcher street, clothing; Mrs. Van
Tassel, picture books for children; Mr. TO CURE A COLD IN one Iïay 
Huggett, reading matter for children ; Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All 
Times and Colonist, dally; F. F. Hedges, druggists refund' the 
stove. tox. 25c.

The select committee of the legisla- 
House contract the funeral, says:

“Truly it was a sorrowful day for 
Cranbrook. . Every business house had 
been closed, and when the train arrived 
a vast throng wended their way to the' 
Presbyterian church to pay 
epects to the memory of one who in life 
was beloved bj' all who knew her. And 
when the casket was carried up the 
church eaisle, covered with floral tributes 
from sorrowing friends and relatives, 
there was hardly a dry eye, and here 
and there were sobs from those unable 
to control their intense' grief. Rev. Mr. 
•Fortune, pastor of the church, had 
Charge of the services. Several hymns 
were sung by the choir; and a solo by 
Mr. McLeod. Rev. Mr. Fortune preach
ed a brief but impressive sermon, rer 
ferring touchingly to the bereavement 
of the family and the noble qualities ôf 
mind that had characterized the deceased 
in life. At the close a large number of 
people, in vehicles and on foot, attended 
the remains to the cemetery, where the 
last sad rites were performed.”

ture on the government 
sat again this morning and made some 

Thomas Hooper, one of theprogress.
board of arbitration, was sworn and pro
duced a vast number of documents deal
ing with the matter.

Deputy Attorney-General McLean 
appeared and said that he had been in
structed by the government to appear 
before them and assist in the inquiry in-

their re- as fol-

, The lining of the building was an ex
ample of this. An order was given to 
do fliis work without any estimate. 
When completed the contractor said it 
cost $3,4QO. Mr. Rattenbury and Mr. 
Maclure said it was worth only $500. 
The order was given, without price, in 
writing. The Chief Commissioner, whp 
Was to give an order, gave none in this 
case. T*he department- was slack in al
lowing the work to be done without an 
order. The architect had no business to 
give it.

every way.
Chairman Clifford said this was very 

good of the government.
Thomas Hooper, called again, took 

objection to being called upon to defepd 
his. action as one of a court. They had 
three lawyers here now. Where was he 
“going to get off att”

Chairman Clifford said he would not 
allow him to dictate rules of procedure.
He proposed to swear him.

Mr. Hooper said that he would be 
sworn, but he would protest against giv
ing evidence.

A. Maxwell Muir raised his objection 
on behalf of himself and of Mr. Hooper.
He said that they were, he thought, pro- Again, on the chain gang quarters, the 
tected by law from giving evidence. original tender was $770.50. When paid

Mr. Hooper said that he was not ob- for the government was charged $2,175, 
jeering to being sworn, but he wanted it Mr. Rattenbury getting 5 per cent, on 
understood that he was not appearing it. Yet Mr. Drake was to be allowed 
as a prosecutor against Mr. Rattenbury only $1.500. The board prevented this 
pr anyone else. Proceeding, he said that and did not allow $1,500 to be paid.

Analyses by price of San Francisco:
Non-Coking Coal.—Volatile combustible, 

34.13; ash, 8.71; fixed carbon, 57.16; 100.00.
Bituminous Coking Coal.—Volatile com

bustible, 36,06; ash, 2.65; fixed carbon, 
61.29; 100.00.

Firm Dense Coke.—Volatile combustible, 
31.51; ash, 3.91; fixed carbon, 74.68; 100.00.

Other coal measures adjacent to Nicola 
are found In the following places: Cold- 
water river, Qullchçna creek, Xundbum 
lakes, Hamilton creek, sections 33, 34, 35, 
3G and sections north of these.

The following mining camps surround 
Nicola: Aspen Grove, Qullchena creek Mill 
creek, Ten-Mile creek.

Dr. Dawson’s report gives the 
as 12x37 miles.

case

the.
s or;

Christmas list—Mrs. 
anges; Etheldred. andHe would not say what the award 

was for this. It was more than $500 
and less than $1,400. He would not give 
further details and allow the arbitration 
to be upset.
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RUSSIA
NOT

Note Has Been 
Minister

Leav
St. Petersburg, Feb. 4.-j 

here is that Russia has offd
tial concessions,but that she
Japan’s wishes regarding S| 
agree to Japanese fortificati; 
era Korea. It is intimated :

that if Jiofficial quarters
counter proposal 

China’s Maueh
. offer a

irrespective of tbe ultimate 
of the province, there mighfl 
of reaching such a comprj 
argued that this settlement! 
guard the existing eommerj 
of the powers in Manchurj 
contended that if Japan dj 
in the last resort this woti 
the world her ulterior ambi 
which would be inimical tol 
of not only Russia but of tj 
ers which now sympathize i 

Much anxiety and doubt I 
with regard to the future, ^ 
is certain, Russia will not 

will she initiate hostile 
jthe negotiations break do 
will remain quiescent unt 
The postponement of the w 
Japan is interpreted favora

Hie Reply.

nor

St. Petersburg, Feb. 5.
reply to Japan was forwa 
roy Alexieff yesterday. If 
it, F will finally reach th 
eminent on Monday.

Fleet Returns, 
4—1Port Arthur, Feb. 

fleet returned here at 4 o’cl 
It was manoeuvrai 

against (50 Japanese wars 
Hai-Wei. This report was 
an attempt to see “how the 
The quarantine against Ch 
annulled: The fleet under j 
put to sea at dawn Febr 
has taken up its aneboraj 

■ri** V- «-'I
War Risks Inérê

London, Feb. 4—A disp 
Reuter’s Telegraph Compan 

“The general impress
that all hope of peace is gonj 
statesmen -had a conferend 
noon, at which the Emper 
enL It is believed a wei 
was reached.”

The ominous rumors cm 
of the imminence of hostilj 
Far East caused the rates 
at Lloyd’s to bound upv 
from forty to seventy-five, 
cent

No confirmation of the 
reports, current here, coul 
at the Japanese legation t 
legation official professed 
any new decision on the p* 
anese goverimienà or fresh 
the negotiations. The of 

1 however, that the legation 
official confirmation of the 
greatly increased navaf an 
tivity in Manchuria.

Embargo on
London, Feb. 5.—The nl 

eia has already dispatehee 
Japan has not» yet reachel 
newspapers, which are bel 
lieve that Russia has no I 
sending any reply. The ml 
views are taken of tfie sitl 

Reports are current till 
commercial houses having I 
Japan have received privl 
intimating the belief that I 
relations between Russia I 
imminent, hut nothing of al 
actor is obtainable, the alal 
this morning being based si 
reports of yesterday of tha 
Russian fleet from Port Al 
rumored Japanese move onl 
are reported from different! 
Far East. I

The correspondent of thl 
at Cheefoo says a russia 
prising all the battleships J 
Sebastopol and six cruiser! 
stropers, is cruising along I 
tile peninsula.

The Seoul correspondent] 
Mail says that a Russian! 
ing south from Mukden, j 
respondent of this same 1 
Arthur, says that both Rl 
pan have placed an embal 
shipments,

London, Feb. 5.—A did 
Central News agency frod 
that the newspapers there 
grams saying that 200,000 1 
have been concentra ted in 
ley, with the probable inti 
ing North Korea. It is a 
hope of maintaining pea« 
abandoned'.

Troops: Along Rail
St. Petersburg, Feb. a 

correspondent of the Assod 
Port Arthur telegraphs as I 

“There is no truth in tl 
freight traffic has been si 
Manchuria railway. AU Û 
Russian Pacific squadron] 
toen held in reserve, are n<j 
mission.

“The regiments 
Siberian Rifle Brigade, w] 
left Port Arthur, are takj 
stations along the Chinese | 

“The Port Arthur parti 
strengthened by the arriva 
Seventh Brigade of Conscti 
recently been going thrj 
course of training.
- “Stores of,provisions an 
ing accumulated, and all

of the
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